
seldom writes LL. D. after his
name, although among the profs
who drilled Blackstone into him
were President W. H. Taft and
Gov. Judsort Harmon of Ohio.
Still Huggins isn't proud, so's
you'd notice.

Huggins is no baseball spring
chicken. He was born in Cin-
cinnati March 27, 1880 and is of
German parentage and that's
one of the things that gets under
the skin of Bresnahan the idea
of being succeeded by "wan of
thim Dootchmin," as Roger
might have said it if he hadn't
had the benefit of Toledo's public
school system in his youth.

'
STORY BY JOHNY

n. y., nov. 5. anybbddy who
has even been the vicktim of a
book agint can simpathize with

, mrs. antoinette crummett
a flock of them guys sure did

put the bee on her
perhaps you who read this

storey might sometime haye; fell
x for that game of 2 dollers down
and SO cents a month for life for"
a histery of the world in 40 vol-yum- es,

with the indorsement of
all the colledge presidents in the
yunited states

but if you did, that was a mere
trifle compaired with mrs.' crum-
mett

they worked a new angle on
her, and believe me it was some
angle

mrs. crummett is a ritch dame,
and has a librery that fills1 about
zz a house, the book guys having
had her number for guite rome
time

first a feller come along to Her,
all dressed up like a birthday
cake, and he-se-

d he had for sale
the librery of charles w-- morse,
witch had spent get-

ting out of jale arid needed ready
cash

also he sed there was 'a. welth'yj
guy named scott from California
who wanted to buy the librery for,
75,000 pollers, but he was in
yoorup -

as mr. morse wanted money)
right quick-- , there was a chanst to
get the books for 20,000 dollers.
then mrs. crummett could sell
then later to mr. scott for the
75,000 dollers.

she fell for it like a duck, loos-

ened up with the 20,000, and sev-

eral wagon ldads of books was
added to her colection

bimeby along come a feller,
that sed be represented mr. scott,
and he looked the books over, and
sed the roosevelt set that ought:
to be in it wasent there

so he went away, and yet an-

uther guy come with a roosevelt
set like the one that ought to bfi

in the colection, and he nicked
mrs. crummett 10,000 dollers for
it

then anuther guy came frorn
mr. scott, and he found a mark
twain set wasent there, and still
anuther jjuy with the mark twain
set, and sold it to mrs. crummett
for 5200 dollers

gee, can you beat it
she gives notes for the maris

twain set, being about out of
cash, and when they begin to,,
come due she had took a tumble ..

and she wouldent payx


